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There is no doubt, if we lookout,.
But we shall see good things;

JSimong the resf. wo are so blessed—
We've rulers,-priests, aud kings.

We must have law; you know, because.'
The most of us are fools;

And then how could the rest do good,.
If we were not their tools ?

The wise and'good have understood1
The game which they do play;

Hence they make rules to keep us, foolst-
And we must all obey.

In this disguise, we call them wise,
And vote them into power;

Then they arise, put out our eyes,.
And we before them cower.

We all, like goats, would-lose our votes,.
If we-were not in traces,

And they must guide as well as ride,.
To keep- us in our places*

For men. to be at once set free,
No mortal could we hire

To serve us good, or saw our wood,
To keep our parlor fire.

Hence, freedom must be always cursed,
Or mixed with something better;.

And all our schools must teach our foole
That freedom is, 0^7" to feUer._£Q.

it is high, treason for us to reasons
And think it can bi right.

To act and be completely free !
>Tis darkness worse than night*

Ho ruler's ( owers will lessen ours;,
Wii3ti assort thou" rights,

The lanI will bo fie? aw we.
"Who ever saw such sigtos'£

Men oft have prayed, and thought, and said—
" 0, thai we could be free !"

But God decreed that man should bleed.
And freedem never see;

Priests have proclaimed what God ordained J
And told'us not to grumble ;—

So we- bow down before a clown,
And think we feel quite humble.

We kiss tlie rod, and call it God ;
And thus our masters ride

A stupid' mass, like Balaam's ass,.
And* in-our shame take pride.

"Poor sinners all," e'er since the fall,
We're of our pap,—the devil,—

We must be schooled, aud' then be ruled,.
Or flood the world with. eviL.

Our priests are men, nine out often,
Who were as as bad as any ;

But they got good so that they could
Command, and. rule the many.

These pious soulk can ride us fools,
With whip, and.boot, and spur ;

We must not bray, or think, or say,.
That we are rode too far..

We must' not ask ; but bear our task
'Tis wicked to enquire ;

And if we doubt, we're on the route
To hell's eternal fire;

And we must go to jump Jim Crow,
If we would not ba damned ;

And then shall we both feel and see
How full their hell is crammed^ A. Cabd»

Tbe human heart—that restless thing 1
The tempter and- the tried

The joyous,, yet tber- suffering—
The source of pai®. and pride ;

The gorgeous1 thronged-—thedesolate,.
The seal" of lwe the lair of hate—

Yet <Jo we bless thee as thou art,
Th.uu restless thing, the human heart t
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THE LOST CATTLE.
A SPIlilT MANIFESTATION.

The following- is a rare instance of the development of the pro-
phetic power in a medium. Though, for good reasons, I must
suppress names for the present, yet I can vouch for its truth, and
establish it on the best authority.

Mr. K., a farmer of great wealth and influence, one day found
a number of his cattle were missing. Whether strayed or stolen,
might have been questionable, had the thing occurred among the
Indians of the Par West ; but as it was, it is probable they had
only gone astray. Accordingly,his son, a young man of rare en-
dowments, and of a very commanding presence on account of his
unusual height, was directed to go in company with one of the
hired men, and find them. They started, and continued an un-
interupted search for some throe days, but gained no clue to the
missing herd.

Discouraged by the fruitlessness of their efforts, the young man
proposed to his companion to give up the pursuit and return,
saying, he feared his folks would become uneasy on account of
their prolonged absence and might think that they, too, were
lost.

To this the hired man made a counter proposition ; which
was, that they should first go and try a medium; adding, that
he.had heard there was a first-rate one in the place they had
then reached, and whose communications and predictions were
invariably verified, and perhaps he might put them on the right
track.

To this proposal the young man objected, on account, as he
said, of the want of funds to pay the medium, having expended
nearly all in their fruitless tramp. Sut his companion told him
he had some change with him,—enough for that purpose,—and
was willing it should be so used.

This announcement decided the question. Neither of them,
however, knew the medium's name or residence ; but, meeting
some young ladies at the moment, they obtained from them the
requisite information, and were directed to the house of a Mr. 8.,
who, they said, would certainly be at home, for he was to take
the lead, or be the principal medium in a kind of spirit-meeting
to be held about that hour.

They then proceeded directly to the house designated, and
were met and kindly received by Mr. S., the medium, who, much
to their surprise, callod the young men by name, and declared
that their coming was not unexpected, for a spirit had told him,
in an audible voice, oniy the day before, that such a person as
Mr. K. would be there at that hour.

He then informed them that they need not be any longer con-
cerned about the cattle lost three days ago, for they had been
found. All this, it will be understood, was announced before
any intimation of the object of their yisit had been given, or a
word said about lost cattle.

The medium seemed much attracted to the young man, and
treated him with marked attention,—inviting him to stay I ill
morning, and directing the cook to provide a repast, and telling
her to use the cold meat which he had ordered her to set aside
and keep for this very occasion.

The young man was too polite to decline the hospitality so
unexpectedly and generously proffered, and at once decided to
stop till the next day.

During his stay, he received many wonderful communications,
uttered, viva voce, hy Mr. S., who was a speaking medium, and
among other things, it was predicted that on his way home he
would meet two men who would inform him that the lost cattle
had been found, and that his father was anxiously awaiting his
return. He also alluded to other persons he would meet on his
way, identifying them by the different articles they would be
carrying at the time.

HeTurther predicted that young Mr. K. would soon become a
speaking medium, like himself, and that he would, within a verj'
short time, be elevated to a high and honorable position among
his fellow-citizens. These, and other events, to transpire in the
after-life of the young man, were distinctly foretold. But it is
unnecessary to relate them all. Suffice it to say, they were all
fulfilled in exact accordance with the predictions ; and both the
prediction and the fulfilment can be established and proved by
such testimony as would be admissible and satisfactory in any
court of law.

Now, is it for a moment :o be supposed, that all these succes-
sive occurrences,—thisstraying of the cattle,—the opportune
meetingof the females,—the visit to the medium, so incidentally
suggested by the wor:dqr-loving. laborer, were all pre-arranged V
.—all brought about by collusion arid fraud.

Perhaps some, who are of Prof. Feltorrs stamp, will say they
were, and will deny the truth of this account; declaring suca

things impossible, because ther contravene the laws of nature as
understood by certain savans, who deem themselves .infallible.
And should it be hinted that the Lord himself inspired this me-
dium thus to vaticinate, thus accurately to describe coming
events, how promptly will they raise the crv of nonsense lolly !
a,ncUblasphemy ! thus to degrade the'characterof the Almighty,
by intimating that he could be concerned in such mean, and
trifling matters.

Now, lest this should occur, I shall.break my.first resolution,
and give all an opportunity to investigate the truth ofThe matter,
by giving the names of the parties, and the.date and place of.tile
occurrence :—

The farmer alluded to was Ivish, the Benjamite. His son was
Saul,:wlio went to seek his. father's -asses,. and- 'isaw that they
were nowhere:" The medium was Samuel, the "vSeer," resid-
ing at Zuph, a city on' "t'other side of.Jordan." .The scene
transpired about four thousand years, since, and a ftili record of
it may be found in the 9th and 10th chapters of 1 Samuel, where
all the ideas above advanced are diftinctly suggested. .

- ["New.-England. Spiritualist.

"

MARRIAGE."—REPLY TO W. DENTON.
Feiend Denton :—I have read your article on the above

subject., in the Vanguard of Dec. lath, with interest. I am, glad
you speak for full and fr.ee .discussion of this, as well as other
subjects, and pronounce against the gag. Certainly, no subject
more vitaily concerns humanity, than this; no relations haver a.
more important bearing upon human progress and elevation than
the love or marriage relations. A.nd so, no subject calls for dis-
cussion with a single eye to the ascertainment of truth more than
this; in the discussion of none should there be more cando^,
.kindness, and honor shown. I hope we will prove ourselves
able and willing to do the subject justice.

So far as the popular conception of G-od is concerned, I am an
atheist. So far as popular religion is concerned, 1 am an infidel
So far as popular marriage is concerned, I am an abolitionist.—
I believe in free love, though my free love and the free love of the
popular idea are radically unlike. So, perhaps, my free love and
the free love of some of those who advocate affectional freedom
may be very different. But I am for freedom of love, in prin-
ciple, as I am for freedom of thought; and am as willing to trust
the affections,, as I am the intellect. I am against, all laws and
customs which bind men and women together unwillingly, and
would have love relations settled by the consciences and hearts
of those concerned, just as I would have thought or faith settled
by conscience and reason. And, I am. also, in favor of all law.i
and social arrangements which are necessary, in any state of
human development, to protect.anyfrom suffering the "cost" of
others' actions, to protect all in the enjoyment of freedom of
thought and life, so long as they do not impose the. burden of thfiir
actions upon others.

I do not know of any free lover who claims any such-rights
as you deny in your fourth paragraph. I think you are mista-
ken in saying "variety in sexual indulgenceis productiveof
the foulest diseases t;.e human race is sudject to." These dis-
eases are sometimes engenderedin monogamic"marriage,and if
you had said they were produced by excessive, unloving and
mercenary sexual indulgence, I think you would have coma
nearer their real cause. To my mind, variety can be said only
to transmit, not to produce those diseases. If you deny the
right of a " woman to choose the father of her child," for whom
will you claim it? Who shall choose if she shall not ? But you
say, she has no right to choose this, that, and^the other one for
such a purpose, and to cast upon society her offspring for sup-
port, etc. Very well, who says she has ? Do you hear wo-
men claim it '! I never did.

Does any one claim the right for a woman "to have ten chil-
dren by as many different fathers" under present social condi-
tions '! Do not those who ask for free parentage, propose to in-
stitute corresponding social conditions, a la Fourier, to make it
practicable? I do not desire such freedom for nxyself; I would
parent a child only with mv highest and purest love ; but, if
others wish for different relations, and will establish condition-
commensuratewith their freedom, so as not to devolve its conse-
quences upon others, why should I object? I cannot ; nay, I
will stand for their right to the last. Most of those who advo-
cate free love, advocate it as a part of a whole social scheme, of
which the unitary home and; woman's pecuniary independance
are essential elements, and it is hardly fair to represent them as
deeming the former right in practice, without the latter. But
the opposers of free love often do this.

If " there is danger of considering the evils flowing from the
ignorance of parties in marriage, as inseparable from marriage
itself," there is equal da ger of doing the same with reference to
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free love. Persons who receive the idea of freedom may be ig-
norant, of its true conditions ; more, thejr may be selfish and ani-
mal; bat I am unable to see that freedom is answerable for their
ignorance, selfishness, or brutality. Perhaps, as they are the
children of marriage, that is answerable ! Some bad and brutal
lueo are infidels, and Bible men1 say, "behold therfruits of unbe-
lief! Look at infidelity in France !"

What if " in the name of freedom, some of the basest and blood
iest crimes that stain the page of history have been committed?"
It may be, that this is i necessary consequence of a reaction
from the crushing weight of despotism, and it may be just as
truly so, in case of those '-'deeds that would disgrace a savage," ,
which you say are done "in the name of Freedom now." In

eitftir case, despotism is the cause of the evil, while freedom is
only the occasion of its being developed.

And, if 1 am correctly informed, one of the persons to whom
you refer, is not a " variety lover," but a dualist, and in pursuing
the course he did was seeking his true mate, endeavoring "to
marry aright," that he might "live in love for life." His case
no more illustrates the falsity of free love than of mating.

We must expect more or less rashness, aberration, or excess
to attend any change we may seek to make in the ideas, insti-
tutions, and relations of human beings. How many vagaries and
follies men run into by exercising freedom of inquiry! Cut,
should mind be shackled, therefore.' Must we think by rule?
Must we have a universal and an infallible standard? No. Let
us have simply freedom and enlightenment. So in love. We
want freedom—notlicense—freedomto love, but only that free-
dom which subjects neither individuals nor society to the bur-
densome consequences of our actions. «J. W. Townek.

REMARKS.

I'have no desire to say much on this point at present
but as our friend seems not fully posted in regard to the
lastest practical manifestations of " freedom of the affec-
tions," a fact or two may be acceptable to him and others.

In the first place, one.of the persons mentioned by W.
30., is- an avowed advocate of variety, both in theory
and 'in practice: As to -the other, it is not easy'to state
his-opinions on that or most other subjects at any given
time ; yetif he is not a varietist, it will be difficult to say
who is. .

As to waiting for a new social organization in order to
carry out variety principles, it is evident that from the ex-
amples mentioned,(andalso from the avowal of a leading
advocate of variety principles,) that it is designed to car-
ry them -out in society as it if. .

Two persons lived happily together in the matrimonial
relation. Ihey loved each other deeply and truly. Un-
fortunately, they were induced to take up their residence
with a " variety" free lover. The latter, having superior
magnetic power, used it to detach them. Al! believed in
'freedom/ and the variety man lived in the marital relation
with the female, thus blasting the domestic happiness of the
lately loving pair, .

Iii connection with these new relations, disputes arose
on money and property arrangements. It is alleged by
No. 1 (the legal husband,) that No. 2 charged him, No. 1,
with the lady's board, and also for ppeket money ad-

vanced her, while during the whole period No. 2 was liv-
ing with her in the marital relation. No. 1 naturally de-

murred to paying the piper for other people's dancing, and
an alienation of feeling between the two gentlemen was
the result.

Soon after,, the wife was on her death bed. Then her

old feelings returned: she wished once more to see the

loved one of happier days. The valiant advocate of free-

dom did what few legal husbands would have dared to

do under similar circumstances: he refused her dying re-

quest. She could not be moved to another house, and
she was told her husband should not enter that one.
   —    \

If such things are done in the green tree, what would
be done in the dry ? What are we to think of the tree
which produces such fruit ?

It may be said that these are not the results of free
love. Perhaps not. I have these statements on what I
consider good authority. They seem to me to have some
bearings on the subject. These things would not have oc-
curred but for the reception of those opinions by the act-
ors. Those and similar instances prove that the abolition
of legal despotism comports with a darker phase of thi

evil, and that other forces and tyrannies exist as repug-
nant to true freedom as physical force. A strong will may

be more tyrannical than the bludgeon or bayonet—aye,

more than custom and fashion. I lirve faith in spontane-

ity' but not in freedom, as the latter term is defined, in

theory and practice, by many of its advocates
As to " free love," it would be as well to disuse it until

its meaning is better settled. Words used in diametrically

opposite senses produce endless controversies to no pur-
pose.

There is no proof that the theories spoken of would
work better in association than they now do. Material im-
pediments are not the only difficulties.

I make these remarks as suggestive and explanatory,
rather than as controversial. While the subject is under
consideration, I would observe that each generation has
its own work to do, and that posterity can do its own
work best. Moreover, in attempting to do it, we are
apt to throw ours into confusion, and cripple posterity be-
sides. Work for the future, but in doing so bear in mind
that the present is its germ, and not imitate the orthodox
error, of neglecting earth to gain heaven. Let us study
the conditions of success in parentage and education ; let
good conditions be secured for the birth and education
of children ; but because our ideal cannot be attained, let
us nor grovel in the dust, do nothing or build air-castles,
but make the best use we can of existing conditions, en-
joy as we go, improve our own families at any rate, and
other peoples' as far as we can.

True progress consists in steady steps, rather than fly-
ing leaps ; in doing little by little, rather than in fruit-
less attempts at doing something beyond our reach.—
Those who-would rule over many things should be faith-
ful over a few. No social reform can succeed, except so
as its promoters qualify themselves aud others to actualize
it. . Trifles, it is said, constitute the sum of human exist-
ence ; let us, then, watch them.

By octing on these principles, we can LIVE reform our-
selves, and accelerate the progress of generatious to come.

Alfred C ridge.

The Hartford (Ct.) Times, gives the.following pithy notice of a
lecture by Henry Ward Beec^er, lately delivered to a "crowded
house" in that place.

Mr. Beecher, in his estimate of the elements ofsucccessinljfe,
very properly placed health first. Without this, no man can
achieve true success, or enjoy the life allotted him. So strongly did
he feel the truth of this that he regarded that invalid who by men-
tal and moral discipline had triumphed ever the temptations of ill-
health; and acquired ail the Christian graces, including patience,
as more worthy of canonizationand saintship than any of the mar-
tyrs. Why, said he, talk of martyrs burning by fagots at the stake!
a man suffering, from dyspepsiacarries more faggots aud a hotter
tire in his stomach, than Cranmer, or Ridley, or John Rogers
ever endured !
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OUR POSITION.
As the first year of our existence is drawing to its close,

a statement of our position and financial prospects may be
acceptable.

We shall commence the second year with four times the
list with which we began the first. Our present list is
more than sufficient to cover current expenses of publi-
cation and living ; but as we had incurred extra expenses
and liabilities incidental to the commencement of such an
enterprise before the list reached half its present figure, we
are much straitened at present, and shall he for some time.
In .March and May we have some payments to.meet, for us
rather heavy.

But there is nothing, so far as known, that will affect
the stability of the paper. .We have no expectation of
giving it up for the next twenty years, at least. Its size
and efficiency, however, will depend on the degree in
which we can be freed from excessive labor and harassing
pecuniary anxieties. We wish to enlarge as soon as prac-
ticable, and could, were so mnch of our time not occupied
in the mechanical department, increase greatly its interest'
and variety. We have, moreover, arrangements in con-,
templation which will give increased efficacy, when con-
summated.

All that is necessary, then, is for the friends of Progress
to interest themselves so as to ensure, not only its perrna-

.nence, but increased size and efficiency.

NOTES FROM THE LECTURING FIELD.

Wednesday, 30th December, arrived in Winchester,

expecting to be met by friends from Jay county. None
came; presume the badness of the roads prevented them
from fulfilling their agreement. Gave them lectures in
Winchester.— One on the Scriptural aspects of Woman's

Higbts, which did not please orthodox religious woman's

rights' folks, though it did the progressive portion.
Called on my return home at Muncie. Methodists are

numerous here. Have been making a great effort to get
up a revival, hut the days of revivals are past. Their

-minister told them that he would make them all preachers
on a certain evening, but, alas ! God gave him not the de-
sired power. His audience were informed that the re-
cording angel wrote their names in the Lamb's Book of

Life as soon as he saw they were going to repent. The

remark of an infidel then present was peculiarly appro-

priate. Referring to the large percentage of backsliders,

he said; "What a very large blotting book, then, he must

keep!"
By request, I lectured on "Reasons for not being a

Methodist." Having been a Methodist four years, I felt

quite at home on this subject. Examined the dogmas ot

the church, from original sin to justification by faith, and

thence to the authenticity of the Bible.

Progressive minds here are numerous, and lectures well

attended.
Called at Andersontown, and should have given thrc*

more lectures there,.but Court was in session, and no other

• house could be obtained. .So took the train .for " homerf
sweet home." A- D- °-

REORGANIZATION OF THE RICHMOND
FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.

At a meeting of the Richmond Friends of Progress
held after Mr. Toohey's lecture, on.Sunday Evening, th«
following resolutions were^passed :

Whereas associative action is necessary to that,concentration
and unity of effort .requisite to carry out the .ends of Reform,
therefore :

1.—Resolved, thata committee of five be appointed to enquire
into the feasibility of securing a Hall. and making other neces-
sary arrangements to,ensure a continuance.of these ..meetings.

2.—Resolved that itffoe the duty of this committee to devisa
ways and means to liquidate such debts and expenses as haye
been or may be incurred in sustaining them.

3.—Resolved, thatsuch as.feel an interest in sustaining thes®
efforts, and actualizing practical reform, contribute, ttuit tlie bur-
den growing out of the same.-may be equally borne.

The following persons were appomtefi.as a.committee;-:
Mrs. Cook; Mrs, Crocker; .John .Griffith ; Mrs. Moodier;

W. -D, Schoofey.

A few words as to the position of the cause:in Richmond
may be appropriate in this connection. There is abundant
evidence of a demand in this city for Sunday m.eetings.-^-
So far as good speakers.can be obtained, the attendance is
quite satisfactory. But for want of organijzalion, oi' some-
thing else, the pecuniary expenses have .hitherto fallen op
a very few persons. A very little^effort on the .part of,the
friends generally, would secure the services.of competent
lecturers every Sunday. An incalculable good would in
this way be accomplished. There are a large number
of persons here in a transition state. Though dissatisfied
with church.organizations, they are not yet prepared to
take their stand with the friends, of progress. From thena
but little, if any pecuniary aid can be expected at;j>i;es^nt;;
though at no distant period they will be enlisted.
ranks, if measures are taken to display the positive side
of reform efficiently, as well as to demolish the alrerdy
battered walls of the citadel we atlack.

Friends of human elevation in Richmond and vicinity—
now is the time to act. Keep the sowers busily at work
sowing the seed, and a fruitful soil and propitious season
will give an abundant harvest. Many hitherto indifferent
observers have become actively interested in the furthei
investigation of fundamental truths. Make Richmond a
center and rallying point for the pioneers of progress in
this section of country, so that from the crumbling ruins—
dead creeds—we may build a magnificent edifice—a living
faith.

Organize! Organize!! ORGANIZE!!!

Woman's Rights—More Failures.—Since arriving to
Richmond, we have had three more females on trial in the
office. Two have failed. We find hoops a great imped-
iment. The third is tolerably certain to succeed, though
somewhat impeded by family duties. She wears the
Bloomer ; the fact of any female doing this, may in general
be taken as evidence of sufficient intellectual capacity.™
Who's the next ?
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THOUGHTS OF THE NEW YEAR. '
1858 to-day. And but a bud hath bloomed into life, and a £

sl.eaf been gathered into the garner since we said : 1857 to-day. -

What magic there is in a name; and what virtue reposes in
the thought that to-day we begin to write 8, where we had so t

long been accustomed to write 7, that we had almost fancied '

there could be no change. What dread sublimity ! How many •
years have passed since the divine one walked on earth. How
slowly and patiently have passing generations of the sons of men '

-counted the rolling years, from 1, to that which with trembling
hand we now write—1858.

Like the silent tick, tick, tick, of the great clock with which
the eternal ages of God are measured, have these years one by

-one almost audibly bounded into existence. 'Tis the great pulse-
 beat of nature that with each returning season, sends the warm
life-blood along the arteries of terrestrial life, causing the bud to -

burst forth and bloom that tLe ripened sheaf .may :i>e full, to :
make glad the heart of man.

And the companions of 1857, w.her,e>a®e they ? Where is the
one who wit h -merry feet -kept time with ours, to sweet music
that ushered in that gladsome year. And many others, none
the less loved, and perchance as loving, where are they ? The
sound of their "happy new year" yet vibrates within our inmost
soul. Their happy hearts still throb with life's most tender
emotions^ some yet in this sphere, while others have quietly
-dropped anchor, and moored their time-worn bark safe in its
iETERNAL HOME.

of the past and incoming year, how sweet the moment,
.-and how joj'ous the peal that welcomed its upspringing into.

S'birth.
In the earth life of the individual, how pleasant these epochs.

They stand forth on the highway of life like so many mile-stones,
 telling us how far we are from the earth-infancy of our being, and
that we approach, with step sure and unfailing, the eden of rest.

•— We are already in love with the spirit of '58. For well wTe
.know how beautiful are the scenes it shall bring, how sweet the
words it shall speak, and how grand the lessons it beareth on

' its wings to teach. 'We love to think how gently and sweetly
the gushing spring shall usher in its life of plant, and shrub, and
.flower. We love to look upo& the happy home and see the tame
vine running up the walls and over4he roof; to see the warm,

. maturingbreath of summer impart its hue of fullness to field ard
;lawn ; to sae the great light shine out into the daik, and fall as
red autumn upon the near and friendly woods that stand up so

• grimly in the shadow : to feel that a returning winter shall

. 'bring of happiness and wealth.
Time ever develops itself in circles. "The active life of the

busy day and the calm silence of the thought-givingnight, in
their recurrence, unitedly make a welcome -circle. We could ill
afford to live without its cheer. And the bursting of the bud

. and the folding of the sheaf make a larger -circle of greater
moment and more fully rounded lessons.

So is our life made.up of circles which shall merrily .chase one

another along the stream of time. Where unites the first circle;
within the humble pale of earth-life, or beyond the sphere ?—

Moments, days and years maik the frequent recurrence of circles
that correspond to earthly things, but to the true soul one mo-
ment is as another ; for time and space are brought to nought,

the moment a year passed, may be even as this, and one day as

a thousand years.
But now our pen is freshly dipped in ink, we are tempted to

glance back a few circles and see what the railway, (he telegiap'h

and kindred woiks have done for the child of earth ; and to ask

what science has brought to him and for him. And we love

right well to think how, and where, ar.d what he was before

Ecience plumed her wing, overtcck him in his swift lace to the

new Atlanti s, and gave to him of these blessings. He stood not

then as now. Many and great are the glories that have beamed 1

,-rapon his pathway and spcke to him of the peace, and light, and

beauty, and truth of time; and showed him how fresh and fra-
grant Nature always is, and how close he is upon the borders e?
Eden, perhaps without knowing it at all.

We breathe a blessing for thee, 1858. We welcome to our
growing hearts thy lessons of varied name. Life were not real
without the change which thou shalt bring, nor earnest unless
thy grandeur shall become inwoven deep in our heart-experiences.
Thin we welcome thee as a bright messenger from the sriBW-

fati-ier, knowing that all his gifts to us are good and true.
A. Y. Valentine.

Maineville, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1858.

TESTS.
While at Mr. P 's house, in Winchester, saw several

spirits. On Sunday evening described one which was
identified as Mr. P.'s father. He was then asked if any of
Mrs. P.'s relaliv-es were present ; instead of answerfng in
words, he pointed to his right. I turned in the direction
indicated, and saw four spirits. One, a young man, with
blue eyes, calm in expression, prominent forehead, and
light brown hair, thick and bushy, medium size, and
dressed in farmer's clothes. Mrs. P. was satisfied from
these and other particulars, that it was her brother.'—
I then told her he was leaning against a tree. The last
time she saw him, he was leaning against a tree, near her
father's home. He was going out west—went and died
there.

A. Child Medium.—InWinchester I met with a girl of
about ten years of age, who is an excellent clairvoyant
medium. She is a sweet-looking, intellectual child ; her

, lungs are weak, but after she has been in the clairvoyant
state generally feels better. Her mother is in the spirit,
world. She lives with her aunt. While I was present
she saw several spirits. She whispered to her .aunt, that,
her mother w^as behind her chair. Not hearing this, 1
described a lady whom I saw in that position, and she
was recognized by my description as the mother of the
child.

She frequently describes spirits so that they can be
identified. a. d. c.

JiSg" By a letter from Bev. J. P. Averill, Univevsalist,
of Battle Creek, Mich., sent to the ChristianAmbassador,
and refused, just published in the Sp. Telegraph, itappears
that the JJniversalists, as a denomination, are decidedly
going down, though the principles characteristic of the
more progressive Universalists are rapidly permeating
society. Spiritualism is making great inroads on the nu-
merical strength of the sect, there being an indisposition
•on the part of many of the standard bearers to favor the
claims of that system which demonstrates the doctrines of
Universalism, on a firmer basis than paper or parchment.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, at this office, an ap-
prentice, male or female. One who is well posted in the
spelling and signification of words in common use, as well
as possessed of the requisite energy and perseverance, will
be likely to do well. January 9cli.

Mr. TOOHEY lectures again next Sunday,, Jan. 10t.h, in
STARK HALL, on the Good of Spiritualism.

The lecture will commep.ce at half past six in the evening.
Several persons not hitherto connected with reform move-

ments in this place, were so much pleased-with his lectures on
Sunday last, that it lias been thought desirable that he should
give ano'her lecture on the subject.

Mr. T., having jeeeived invitations to lecture elsewhere in
this section, will make Richmond his home for some time. All
letters should therefore be.addressed to liim, until farther no-
tice, at Bex 177, Riclmiord, Ir.d. Spiritual and Refoim papers
would oblige by copying this announcement.

I Errata —In No. 37, 1st page, 2d column, 4th line from the
1
top, read "can't will," for "can will 10th line, "want of time'
for " «ant of it2nd line ficm the bottom, "can" for "can't."
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Dr. Bethune on White Chokers.—Dr. Bethune was pres-
ent at Rochester, N. Y., Recently, and addressed the students of
the Theological School. lie said that when he was young no
preacher ever went into the pulpit in boots, but always wore
shoes; and he believed there was as much of comfort as cnstom
in it. No one can preach well in tight boots. Ho Inveighed
against the " white choker'' as unclassical and indefensible.

The writers on ancient customs tell us nothing about, bandages
for the throat, and in early days none but slaves and felons
wore the "halter." There is no reason, therefore, why the cler-
gy should garrote themselves in these days. —[Prac. Christian.

This is all right, according to the law of correspond-
ences. An essential part of most clergymen's business is
to " choke" tlieir own utterances and tliose of others,
so far as they diverge from fixed standards. As the choker
impedes free utterance, so does popular theology endeav-
or to 'choke' free thonght. As tight boots impede free
locomotion in the world of matter, so do their correspond
dences—creeds, catechisms and convehtionalities-^fetter
the spirit in its onward march. Abolish tight boots, cho-
kers, black coats and shaving, and orthodoxy would ,wllt
away like an iceberg beneath the sun of the tropics.—
These aspirations for freedom from physical restraint aris-
ing even from the inner sanctuaries of conservatism con-
stitute most significant indications of its rapid deeay.

AwC.

NOTES FROM THE LECTURING FIELD.

Had a circle at Chesterfield in the house of Mr. Make-
peace, on Sunday evening after lecture. Having lectured
three tmes, I was exhausted; consequently could not des-
cribe many spirits. One came, a girl, apparently 18 years
of age, rather dark eyes, face somewhat thin and pale, light
hair tucked up behind with a comb ; dress—dark, home-
made flannel, strona- shoes and blue knitted stockings. She

' O O

was recognized as the niece of a gentleman ne&r whom she
was standing. HeV description was said to be in every re-
spect accurate.

There are quite a host of free-thinkers here (Muncie-
town ;) Spiritiulists who are quiet about it in public, and
Universalists, liberal and willing to listen. My audiences
were principally composed of these classes. My stay has.
been short; consequently could not make the acquaintance
of many. The ball of truth is still rolling, and by-the-by
will .fill the earth.. a.,d. o.

An action of debt by a wife against her husband, to recover ]
money loaned by her to her husband, beiug property acquired ;
after marriage, wa?'triedin the Common Pleas of Perry Co., Pa., >

a few days ago, Judge Graham presiding. The question was (

whether a wife could maintain suit against her husband. The
Court decided that she could, aud diiected a verdict for the
plaintiff for $2, 508.—[Palladium.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Ohio Farmer, of Cleveland, comes out in an improved
form, as does also the Western Olive Branch, the publication
office of which is removed to Cincinnati.

The Agitator is a new reform monthly, commenced in Cleve-
land, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. " Side Issues " will by no means
be excluded from this publication. Spiritualism will probably
receive a large share of attention.

The Phalansterian for January contains the fiist of a series
of articles giving the experience of the writer in the "North Amer-
ican Phalanx, showing what it did do and what it might have
done, etc.

The first number of the Spiritual Age, (consolidated,) has
come to hand. It is the result of the junction of the N.E. Spirit-
ualist and the Spiritual Age, and is now published in Boston.—
Terms as before—$2,00 per annum.

SPIRIT MESSAGE FROM A WIFE TO HER
HUSBAND.

(The following communication waS written with a pencil on
saper, and by no human hand. All who were present at the
;ime, believe it to be a communication from a spirit wife
;oher bereaved husband, who was present when it was written
it the house of John Swain, Toronto.'

The following persons were present:
J. Swain, M. A. Swain, J. B. Calkins, Mrs. Calkins, all of

Toronto, and .J. B. Smith, of Avon N. Y. W. D.)
Dear Husband.—I-am glad of this opportunity to speak to

you. My earth-life with you was a brief but happy one ; and oh,
low reluctant I was to leave you ! how wistfulLy did I gaze upon -

you and my litlle one, as I was about to cast off my old body
ind my trembling spirit take its flight, to what was to me an un-
inown land ! As soon as my spirit was freed, there was one
ame to me whose countenance was fair and beautifully serene,
md she .said, 'fear not, come with me;' and as I looked upon her
my Soul was filled with holy love. Splendid and extatic beauty
3verywhere met my view; .the green grass, the leaves that wav-
jd so gently in the soft wind, were all tinted with a brilliant hue,
itnd sweetest music filled the air. [ gazed upon the bright sun, .
the moon and smiling stars and exclaimed, Oh, what a lovely
place this is! I am so delighted, I must be dreaming ; dear sister,
is this truly heaven, and am I always to live here ? She smiled
most benignantly upon me, and with a voice of sweetest melody
she said, Thou hast been called from thine earthly sorrow and
labors to join the host in heaven; this is your heaven as long as
it may appear a heaven to you ; heaven is not a place, as you
will find, but an endless continuation of places. And oh, my
dear H., I have found it so ! Heaven is not a location, but it is
forever onward, the natural labor of every human soul in pro-
gression. I am passing up, to more lofty and sublime summits
where the grandeur and sublimity of the scene, the fragrant and
transparent flowers, gushing fountains, flowing rivulets and
flower-fringed, velvet banks rest before my enraptured gaze,
while most enchanting music salutes my ear. I cannot give
you an idea of half its loveliness ; would that I c raid lift the
veil that,you might also gaze , upon its broad landscapes,gor-
geous mountains, majestic trees with their graceful foliage of
green, and that bands of minstrels robed in garments of light, as
with golden lyres in their hands they make seolian sounds, soft
yet deep, which would pervade, your whole being and make you
feel how vain and" empty is all earthly grandeur when compared
with the glory of the kingdom of our Father, God.

When first I gazed upon this lovely scene, I thought not of.the
past; the present was tilled with such thrilling interest, that
my old body and those dear ofes I was so reluctant to leave on
earth were quite forgotten. My sister-guide said : " we must
return to earth." " Oh 1" said X, " I do not wish to go back to
earth to live again." She replied : " many precious things are
before you, but before you can obtain possessionof them, you
must do something wnrthy to make yourself the possessor ; you
must go back to earth and speak soft and gentle words of conso-
lation to that poor, be.'eaved one—pour the healing balm into
his lonel.y heart; henceforth it will be thy work to make.him
a fit.recipient, of the light and wisdom which cometh from on
high."

And when I came back to my old eartb.-ho.me> I found you
bowed down in deep sorrow, with your head upon your hands—
your arms resting upon the table. I drew near to you and laid
my hand upon your shoulder. I caused the books to fall from
off the table beside you. You felt my presence, .you felt the
touch, also ; but Could not understand it. You thought of the
past, and. finally resolved to live a life that would enable yau-to -

meet me in heaven. This was my first impression upon you;
and so have I ever striven to lift your thoughts on high, and now
I would say, learn wisdom by this—wisdom which will enable
you to buffet the swelling waves of Jordan; you have free access
to the tree of life; eat and live forever. A. S.

Replevin Suit—A Wife Recovering Property SoLn by

a Husband while Drunk. —A suit was tried before Justice
Lane on Monday which involved the rights of a husband and
wife in the matter of holding or disposing of property. The suit
was brought by Mrs. Hunt against an auctioneer named John
Seeley to recover some property which the 'atter bought of her
husband,' while he was under the influence of liquor, for very
much less than the real value. The goods were replevined, and
a suit for trespass brought against the auctioneer,in both cases
a judgment being rendered in favor of the women. The law-
yer and constable fees were presented to the complainant by the
officials entitled to them.—(Palladium.
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dying kicks.
A protracted meeting has been going on during the past, three

'-weeks at the Presbyterian church in this city. Rev. Isaac Mon,
fort assisted the pastor, Eey. John P. Smith. Some thirty or
forty have been added to the church during the meeting.

We understand that the Methodists design holding a series of i
meetings, day and night commencingon this evening. Success
to the effort.—[Palladium.

Exactly ! " Success" to lunatic asylums, drugs and docters !
"Success" to nervous diseases in mothers and children, in cases
where downrigt iusanity does not supervene from visions of hell
fire 1 Make people creatures of excitement, then pilch in to the
grog-shops—the natural resorts of unbalanced natures. "Sue.

- cess" to the grog-shops, practically say the 'advocates of revi-
val meetings.

Why do people go to grog-shops ? Because they act from
impulse rather than from reflection. Yet these "revivals"
strengthen tie impulses, while crushing theiutellect.

But no matter—" Success to them." Ivuock a man down in-
to a grog-shop, and then kick him for falling there; create a de-
mand, and then cut of the supply ; feed him on pepper, but for-
bid him to drink!

In short, so far as people are in the habit of applying reason
to religion, they are lively to 'apply it elsewhere, and avoid the
gr ;g-shop. But when subjects concerning- our future destiny

: are determined by impulse, matters considered less Important
i-are like.ly to be adjusted on the same basis, a, c.

MR. TOOHliY.
' The following resolutions were unanimously passed at the

conclusion of Mr. Toohey's course of lectures, lately delivered in
i this plaee :

Resolved, That the Spiritualists and others of Richmond, Tnd.,
having listened to the entertaining, instructive and suggestive
expositions of Spiritual 'Philosophy, Physiology and Practical
Reform, by Mr. J. W. H. Toohey, take this method of express-
ing their appreciation of his discourses.

Resolved, That the originality, matured thought and positive
characterof his lectures are eminently calculated to attract and
interest persons of education, refinement and intelligence—in
short, the leading minds of society ; while his proficiency in the
lighter graces of language, and his strikirg appeals to the risible
faculties enable him to interest^the masses in the fundamental
truths of the Science gf Man, considered intellectually, physically

. and spiritually.
Resolvfd, That in his advocacy of physical culture as essen-

tial to a true and harmonious development of the higher facul-
ties, we recognize a fundamental truth, most important in its
immediate practical bearings, but too often slurred over or
ignored by spiritual lecturers as well as by orthodox divines.

Resolved, That we recommend Mr. Toohey to Spiritualists
, and Reformers everywhere, as a competent expositor of the

subjects which he undertakes to treat, -and an efficient laborer
-n the cause of human elevation.

Ladies Take Notice.
A good man, having a good appearance,and a good fortunes

forty-five years old, highly-educated' and unincumbered, wants
, a wife possessing similar advantages'.

Write freely to D. B. Hamersville Brown County Ohio.

GOLD P E N S R E-P OINTED.

Price 50 cents. Enclose pen in a letter, with cash or post-
age stamps, arid by-return mail you will receive the pen as good
as new. Address,

E. ELLIOT, Syracuse, N. Y.
*** Any paper giving the above three insertions, and sending

me a marked copy, shall immediately receive one of my best
pens by mail.

05= All letters for J. M. Barnes, mailed during the month of
January should be addressed to him at Plalea, Erie co., Penn-
sylvania.
 

A fifty-dollar certificate on the Mercantile College, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio; for a complete course, will be sold at a liberal
discount, by applying at this office.

PROSPECTUS.
To SauscaiBEKs and Editors,—The Review for 1858.

MA.G-KTIFICE]SrT PRIZES I I

The success of the Chicago Musical Review, excelled our
most sanguine anticipations. We began the year by printing, as
we thought, a large edition, but before five months passed away
the back numbers were all exhausted. Our list of able Contibu-
tors and correspondents,and indeed all our facilities for furnish-
ing our readers a musical paper adapted to their wants, are now
greatly increased, and by giving the pith of the latest musical
news, practical instructions, spicy discussions, and innocent
amusement, besides six pages of fresh new music in each num-
ber, we hope to double our present circulation.

With the next number commences our third volume. Now
is, therefore, the time for our present subscribers, whose term of
subscription expires with this number, to renew their own sub-
scriptions and exert themselves to get new subscribers. The
good that frill be done to the cause of music in the North-west
by such exertion, coupled with the low price of our paper, and
the extraordinary inducements offered below, will, we trust,
prove sufficient to counteract the tendency of hard times, and roll
up a tiemendous subscription list.

Terms, (Invariably cash in advance.)
Single copy for one year, ------- 50 cents
'Five copies, " " " - - -- $2.00

prizes.

To any person sending us, before the first of next May, ten
subscribers, accompanied by the cash, we will send by mail,
postpaid, 1 copy Minnehaha glee book.

Do. 'do. 25 subscribers with cash, 1 copy Minnehaha glee
book, and one dollar's worth latest shee( music selected from
our catalogue.

Do. do. 50 subscribers, 1 Minnehaha glee book, and three
dollars' worth of sheet music.

Do. do. 100 subscribers, an accoydeon, violin, or guitar, worth
$10,00.

Do do 200 subscribers, a violin, guitar, or any similar instru-
ment worth $20,00.

Last, but not least, to any person sending us 300 subscribers,
we will give a new Mason & Hamlin's octave model melo-
dcon, worth $60,00.

To any editor or publisher giving the above prospectus one
insertion, (with this) and sending- us a copy of paper marked, we
will send by mail, postpaid, two dollars' worth sheet music-

Biggins, Brothers,
Music Publishers, 81 Randolph St., Chicago.

CHOICE
PREMIUM WASHING MAGAINES.

PATENT SECURED.

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this over
! all other labor- saving machines of the kind, offers them for sale

to the public with entire confidence. The distinguishingfeatures
of this over al] other Machines, are first: its great simplicitj'; sec-

i ond, its durability ; third, the ease with which it can be opt-r-
: ated; fourth, no slop either in washing or wringing the clothes,
• as the cud attached to the wringer conveys the water into the tub.

It took the first premium at the recent Wayne co. Pair, over
five others in competition, and every one, after a trial, cannot
fail in coming to the same conclusion. Chas. Swany.

TO PSIKi'TEHS.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
About 138) leads, width of 20m's bourgeois ; a large quanti-

ty of advertising rules, 19 m's wide, and 2 sets column rules.—
One of the latter lias been used but once ; the other 12 months.

Double-English, Minion and some other wizes taken in ex-
change ; also a good stone,

For further particulars, apply at the Vanguard office.

WASHTlSiG
The Premium Machine, 'Ladies' Choice,' outdone by the

LADIES' DELIGHT
- THSEE TO O EI !

We the Tjnde'rsiriK1'' liereby certify tJial we have fairly t ietl and tested Mr.Swaney'i
and T. A. 1'inri. lt s ['aient'VVashing Machines on time, apo give to T. A.Dugdale'a
a decided preference, us it

WASHED .THE CLOTHES IN ONE THIRD THE TIME.

Eiiza Jones. William McCown. Mahlon Jones.
Mrs. James M. Bsnchard.

Ed Francis, Manufacturer, Richmond, Ind.
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JXA.-5TT03ST .AJKTD INDIANAE-OLIS
SHORT-LINE RAILROAD', via RICHMOND.

GOING EAST.

Trains leave Indianapolis. Trains leave Richmond
1.20 & 7 A. M. 2. P. M, 4.40 & 1CK08A. M. 5.15 P.M.
Connectingat Richmond with, trains for Hamilton and Cin. ,

GOING- "WEST.

Trains leave Dayton. Trains leave Richmond,
7 A. M. 6.05 & 8 P. M. 8:52 A. M, 8 & 9.50 P. M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains arriving, from Hamilton

and Cincinnati, and leaving for Logansport.
0^7" No change of cars from Dayton to Indianepolis*-

KE/!lLINGMEDIUM
AND

t£ AIITO YilS 2HTSIGI if,
MARTHA D. COX

Is now prepared to offer her services to the afflicted in curing
all curable diseases.

Her powers of imparting the Spiritual Electro-Magnetic-pow-
er to the human system in the removal of disease, has been well
established by her own experience, and the testimony of her pa-
tients that cannot be gainsayed. Health is restored' in this way i
without the use of any poisonous drugs. The system instead of
being filled with mineral asid! vegetable poisons, and made a spec-
tacle of medical imperfections and folly,, is charged with, the
Spiritual Electro-Magneticforces, which act in harmony with the
nervo-spiritual power of the-human system to the removal of
disease and! restoring- a physiological equilibrium in. all of the
forces and'organs of the human, system.

She will visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally
engaged in- her own vicinity. Reasonablecharges will be made
for my services- Residence, New Paris, Preble co.,0.

October 24th, 1857-

GOlSTG-EiSTX^L RELATIONS.

A middle aged ge-ntleman in good circumstances,, residing in'an
•Id-settled and prosperous locality in Ohio, is desirous of forming
«. union with an independant person of the opposite sex who val-
ues comfort more than popularity,and who, while steadily main-
taining her own rights, will be equally careful in not infringing
on those of others. For further particulars, apply to Farjiei^
Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind.

Age 30, weight 140 lbs, 5 feet 10 inches high, light hair, Blue
eyes, and fair complexion; have been educated for the medical
profession; have gracticed. ph3rsic and. tanght scheol; am a be-
liever in Spiritual philosophy, and have had some experience as
a medium; have experienced some severe trials and troubles,
yet am cheerful and- hopeful; a great lover of music and the
beautiful in nature and art.—Wantedja lady of similar temper-
ament and sentiments to myselfrof corresponding size, and be-
tween the age*of 25 and 30; one who can sympathize with my
aspirations to promote-the public good. I would prefer one who
k»s had some experienceas a medium; and who is musical'.

Address Incoonitcts, Dayton, Ohio.

A RARE CHANCE:

Any young man wishing to study and practice- Ph.-enoiogy
and sell books for the-coming winter, can travel with me and be
famished with all new and. valuable works at wholesale prices,
bjr applyingimmediately.- J. M. Barnes, Vanguard Office.
 >       

BOOKS _AJKFX> PAPER.

*o. 52 Gilbert Block, North side Main St., Richmond, Ia.

I am dealing in School Books, Papers, Blank Books and Sta-
tionery at wholesale and retail; and: having procured the exr
elusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing Houses
lies in the West, I am prepared to fill all orders for books that
may be desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand) a>odj
kence charge regular customers nothing fi>r the unavoidable
lasl accruing from that souce. By rm.irii of this arrangement,
almost any book printed in the language, can be had at my store,
tejf giving one day's notice.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

Teacher and Trustees of Public Schools. The trade sup-
plied with school bioki and piper at fifa per cent advance on
.Hveinnati rates. Wash Wood.

Book3 published at the Office of the
VANGUARD, RICHMOND,. EA\

PDBVI'S Ft>R REFORMERS. Ry W. Denton, 50 c., postage free.
COMWOV-SBNSK THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON-'

SENSE PEOPLE. JJy Wrm Denton. 12 c. post free ; eleven copies-mailed to onff"
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF" SPIRIT' INTERCOURSE. By Alfred CVidge. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural' aspect of Spiritualism. 25 c.—5c-

" BE THYSELF;" I,em-No I of SERMONS FOR MMiKWih 5c. each',*
50 cents per do/.ci, three dollars per htMid-redy post-ir-e«v

Several more in course o f publication1. . .
QW A liberal discount to wholesale purchasers of the pr&fcedrng works,

rRosi'ECTtrs of the

VANGUARD:
A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER1.

W. & E. IE F. DEN'TON, ALFRED & MSB DENTON CRIDGB, EblTOR 8;--

J. M. BARNES—COERESFCalDINQ-- EDITOR:
The presentcondition of Practical Reionxt-movements, demands a Weekly Pap e

nniting courage with discretion, earnestness vvitvi refinement, and freedom with dig
nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive'
movements., fear free discussion, beyond certain limits. The Vanguard is for those
only who believe in proving-all things.- Its- projectorshave full confidence that'
tosucli tliey can give ample satisfaction;

Integral Education, Spiritualism, lVacticaiSeeialisnr; Land Reform and Universal
Freedom will be its most, prominent topics-, ft aims to furni-sh the earliest intelli.
fience of all reform'naovemerits, aud to record, from time to time, the statistics and
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms me dollar per annum-; five copies for four dollars.
Simile numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, Richmond, Indiana.

WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER?
lam single, • a:»e 30, occupation Cutter, Salesman and Bookkeeper for a Merchant

Tailor. I'amaNo.l cutter, and would engage to pay for.my alterations. I have not
had any in four m »nths, though we e.n.doy 3 tailcrs in the house, besides several out
door workers. I can like wise keepastocK of Dry Goods, an J. understand Book
keeping, by either single or double entry.

Irliave an excellent situation at present in a Southern State, but wish to reside with
Reformers—wonldprobably prefer Richmond,-or somewnere in Middle or Southern
Indianaor Illinois. But I will n it quit one situation before securing auother.

Address C(JfTER, Vanguard Office.

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE BOOKS
FOR SALE A® TEI'S OFFICE.

The Magic Staff.; bsingthe Auto-biography of A. J. Davis.—-
Price $1.25 ; postage, 20 cents.

The Reformer; by A. J. Davis. $1.00 " 16 cents.
Capron's Facts and Fanaticisms of Modern Spiritualism. $1;

Postage, 18 cents.
Life-Line of the Lone One, by TTarren Chase. $1 — postage,.

20c.; an interesting autobiography 3f one of our most able spi-
ritual lecturers;

Professor-Hare,? large-work on Spiritualism. $1,75—25c.
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis. $1—postage, 18c.
Davis on Spiritual Intercourse. 50c.—-7c.
New Testament and1 Modern Miracles compared. 30c.—3.
Robinson's Religion of Manhood. Cloth, 75c., paper, 50c.—~

Postage, 9 arid 6c. respectively.
Steam's Mistake of Christendom; $1:—15c:

CLA-IRVOlifNCE FOR DISEASE.
WM. L. F. VAN VLECK, Racinb, Wisconsin.
Terms:—Examinational; prescription $2,
Patients at a distance c in be treated by enclosing in a 1 rttef

to thfi above address, a lock of their hair with fee and postage -

stamp, stating age.

PLUMMER & KELLEY, dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Drug-
gists'"and Chemists' Ware, Perfumervretc.,-Richmond.

DENTISTRY. Dr. F. H. SWAIN, Dsntist. Columbus, 0-
Satisfaction puaranteed in all oases, and prices reasonable.

Dr. S.- will answer calls to lectu re on Spiritulism and other refo tons.

WOMAN^s" EIGHTS,
AND* H Q-W TO OBTAIN THE M.

Being a series of PRACTICAL essays on this subject which ap--
peared a few weeks sines in the Vanguard. These, with an ar -

ticle on inner culture by Anne D. Cridqe, are now published ic.
the form of a 12-page tract..- Price 3 cents each, 25c. ^ dozon.
$L50 ^ hundred,post-paid.

THE: NEW-ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST,

A journal of the philosophy and methods of. Spirit-manifests*
tion and its uses to mankind.

This paper—the only Journal in New England', mainly devoted to
this now leading topic of public interest—lias recently entered upon-
its third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal,-oandid and
catholic spirit, avoiding the extremes of credulity and fanaticism oe
the one hand, and of incredulity and bigotry on the other." Its pri-
mary object is.Jiut.to build up any sect, either new or old, bu' rather
to elicit* truth wherever it may be found", or in whatever direction it-
may point. Its motto iS(-"light, more light still."

Terms—twodollars a year, or one dollar for six-months—alwaysia
advance; Fiv-e copies-fotreight dollars,, ten copies for fii'teen dollarr.
Any person sending four new"subscribers, shall be entitled to a
cooy gratis. Address, a. k. NKwron, editor, 15 Franklin st.KBas»B


